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Moran ranks education No. 2
Andrew Addis
Editor in chief
Sen. Jerry Moran, R-Hays. said
education is a No. 2 issue in the
legislature, but has no idea where
the money will come from. He S.'.lid
property taxes would be top
priority.
Moran spoke to student Senators
Thursday during a Student Government Association meeting. He is
now in Topeka for the 1991 legisla·
tive session which began yesterday.
After making a brief presentation
concerning issues at hand in st.ate
politics, Moran fielded questions
from the senators.
Humanities Senator Kari Austin
questioned Moran saying even
though he claims education is a No.
2 issue, the student-; cannot sec it.
He said the point was well taken.
Other questions proved easier for
Moran, including inquiries on
qualified admissions.
"I think , from my persp('ctive,
lhc legislature will not pass, and
may not even address the issue. of
selective admissions. or enhance d
admissions," he said.
He based cxpccl.ltions on the atti-

Paul Basinski, associate professor of political science. speaks al the
candle-light vigil cunductcd last evening in the Quad.

Support for troops
characteri?es vigil

Staff writer

Last Saturday aftnnoon
Congress voted :ind au1hori, cd
President Georg L' Bu , h to use
force in the Pc r~i :in c;u11. lklt.:1
Zeta sorority of Fort lla~s St.:11,·
_responded ~Y <1r!!,Hli 1in~ a
candlcligh1 ,igi l b,t ni~ht 111
front of the ~km11r1;il l 'niun.
The vigil was orp1111 ,·d I·~
Anne
Z o hncr.
i' ,"11o k,·,·
sophomore, Jcannc Co, tiJ:!;111.
Hays sophomore, and Ta,hJ
Haas, Coldwater juninr. Zoh11,·r
said her motivation for v.;1nti11!!
. the vigil was thal ~he kl1 thc
1
student<; were feel in~ hclph.·,, ;111d
this was a way for tlwm to , hu\l.
support for the sohhcr,. ZohnL·(:-personal intcre-t i, a c<111,1n
fighting in 1he Gulf r,'f! IOII.
Zollner. corresponding
secretary for Delta Zeta. said.
"This is not a pro1,·,1. II docs not
concern anythin~ poli1it.:al. II i~ a
chance to show <.:on,:crn for our
troops in the Per,1:in Gulf. ..
Sandy Hathaway. [knvn.
freshmen, said. "I fed th:11 11 1,
important for student, tn nprc,,
their feeling-; even if it', only to
light a candle."
The solemn ,·ig1I hcgan .,,,1th
an in11ocation hy the Rev . Larry
Grove of the United ~kthod1\I
Church or flays . Paul Rasin,k 1.
assistant profcsc;or of Polit1cal
Science. followed w11h a
statement of his feelings on the
'

·--· -····

- - .

nisis in the Gulf Rc't! i1m.
Basinski said :.'vcrvone has an
opinion'. Op ini ons ·differ, hut
people arc more av. ;m.: of what is
going on in the ..., mid 1l1:rn ever
hefore. Eve ryone 1hnc was
pri:.;cnt for the sarllL' r..:a:-.ons, to
,ho..., support ror our troops.
'!he poin t \I.a, al,u made that
m this w.ir. a~ in cv,·ry war, the
innocent as well a~ 1hc guilty
·.i. ill die:
•
War i, a serious 11enture.
Basin ~ki ,au.I. this war will not
tlC hrief. He went on to say the
war t'IC'twcen Iran and Iraq lasted
ei)!ht years. Al the end of it there
was no clear winner, only a
mili"ion ca,uallies.
Ar the rnnclusion of Ba.~in,ki's
,peet.:h, the podium was opened
up to anyone from the
community or student body to
speak . Many people with a
,·ariety of opinions spoke at the
vigil. Some spoke in suppon of
the U.S. occupation of Sautli
Arahia and some spoke again~t it.
The vigil concluded with a
candle lighting and a moment of
silence in respect for our troop,
in the Gulf.
Daren FtUlkhauscr. Lc1.1.·is freshman. concluded the vigil h;·
..aying " lt may not be what we
want rn do. but we ha11c to do
,;o·mething. We have to support
the<.c people and freedom . Those
people arc helpless without us. 1
hor,c we don't go to war. but
what.ever we have lo do, we have

Despite the world-wide consequences, problems within the slate
arc growing, and he said many of
the remed ial skills being taught in
Kansas colleges and uniyersitic:.
should not be expected of the institutions of higher education.
"We don't have trained tcchni·
cians. We had hearings this summer
in Wichita with Boeing and Cessna,
Bccchcral't. They can 't hire Wichita
high-school graduates because they
don't have the dedication, interest,
they can ' t follow directions, Lhey
don't have common sense, they
aren't motivat.c.d, they can't read.
"And so, we're failing in lots of
ways," he said.
Still, Moran remains optimistic
seeing a growing number of education minded representatives Lravel to
Topeka each session.
Another issue tying in directly
wilh Fort Hays State included the
possibility of eliminating the
physics major. But. Moran "thinks"
the issue has been put Lo rest.
"I .think that's important, because
once you st.art eliminating some of
the basic core curricul um thal arc
necessary for other majors, I think

Sandstron1 announces priorities
for requested spending patterns

John Collins/Staff photo~raphcr

Amy R. Bt:lltri1t·

tudes or key-members in the legislative process. Governor Joan
Finney is opposed to the idea of
qualified admissions, and so is
speaker of the House Marvin
Barkis.
Also, the legislative planning and
coordinating committee did not give
Lhc issue a favorable ruling, he said.
''. I fluctuated on this issue.
"I really think that, from a personal and philosophical point of
view, that we have to do everything
possible Lo encourage higher expectations from people."
The current proposal adopt.cd by
the Board of Regents is a policy
Moran docs not accept without
question, but did describe as workable.
"That's to suggest that I lean
favorably to enhanced admissions ,
on the other hand I also understand
the value of free society and everybody getting a chance to have an
education," Moran said.
The overbearing factor pushing
Moran to support qualified admissions is the lack of competition of
American students on the world
market, he said.

1
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Erik Sandstrom. student hody
president. rev iewed his list of financial priorities in rcfcrcnt.:c to the
action plans of Fort Hays State's
vice presidents during Thursday's
SG A meeting.
Student Government Association
members listened to Sandstrom 's
prioritization without comment
"Right before the end of break. I
submitted a list as to what student
priorities were in ,egard to the
strategic planning, which is the
process that drives the university
budget," Sandstrom said.
Though his recommendations
contained 50 priorities. Santhtrom ' s
presentation focused on a condensed
Iist :
• First priority is funding for
academic secretaries in the Foreign
Language
and
Com put er
Information and Quantitative
Methods departments.
"They've had this request in for
the past 3 years," Sandstrom said.
This was also listed as a top priority because of its low cost.
• Second, Sandst.rom is calling
for upgrades in Other Operating
Expenses funding for some academic dcpartmcnL<;.
"There arc some dcpartmcntc;,
come about mid-March. or the
beginning of April, that can no
longer make photo copies within
the dcpanmenl because they have
no money left for that sort of
thing," Sandstrom said.
• Additional pcr~nncl arc nccdcd
for the operation of the federally
regulated Campus Assistance
Program according to Sandstrom.
The program cncompas.,;cs a variety
of service including career counseling, testing services. university
foundations. alcohol and drug abu.-;e

r,rcvention education and well ness
cducaLion. ·
··we have to provide certain scrv ices for certain students, "
Sandstrom said. CAP is the program which meets the government's standards.
• Money is needed to purchase
c~tra rnmputer hardware to provide
better tracking of reports by campus
security, and cellular phones arc
needed Lo enhance response time of
emergency night calls. according lo
Sandstrom.
" If it's an emergency at ni ght.
there's a big lag Lime there." he
said . "(Cellular phones) would
bring that lag time down to zero."
• In the interest of cultural interaction and expanded programs for
international studcnLc;, Sandstrom
suggests increasing funding of the
half-time position of international
student adviser.
Money would be d irected toward
making the position a full-time
job. Joe Potts currently fills the
half-lime position.
• Sandstrom also mentioned the
need for financial priorities in
library acquisitions and op::ralions.
" I don 't think that needs much
explanation," he said. "I think the
needs arc prcuy obvious."
• Sandstrom mentioned response
time again , but in the context of
financial a.id information.
"There was an action plan to buy
some hardware and software so thaL
they could spc.cd up the response
time in tenns of geuing infonnation back in terms of the dollar
amount students would be eligible
for."
• Finding and hiring a chemical
hygiene officer also was rated as a
priority. Among various duties, the·
individual filling this void would be

Mixed results were oht.1mcd in a
student poll conducted )e,terday
evening by the l.Jni,·e~ny wdcr.
The poll wa.s taken to oht.1in student,;' opinion~ of the cri._1, in the
Gulf.
Twenty-five qudcnt~ v.-crc polled.
Although the poll "'-as umcicntific.
it rcprcscrit~ a fairly statistically
acxuratc picture of the opinions of
the student body ai Fon Hays Sutc.
The students were split on their

male,; polled were less.
E,·cry student except one. 96
percent. rc~ndcd affirmau"ely to
the question. "Do you think there
will tx war in the Middle E.1.,;1~"

There appc3rs to be no decisive
hclid about the reason ?rc!tidcnt
George Bu<.h has ~ent 500,000
troops to the Gulf. The question
asked was. -what is the primary
rea".00 we arc in Saudi Ar.lbi.ar The
mcx1 popular response was we arc
in Saudi Arabia bccnL'-C of oil.
This belief comc..s af,cr Bush
at a national prcs.1 conference
uatcd
willingnes~ to 1to to war. When
a..u:ed -0o you ~uppon the United two days ago th3t the 011 muc has
Sul.CS going to •ar aitaim;t Iraq?- nothing lo do with his decision 10
60 percent said yc..s. and 40 percent place~ in the Gulf.
The majority of the students
said no.
Bush·s acuons. yet Ibey do
1'k younger males polled. ages
JI to 22. were lhc most willing 10 not l!PP*' IO belitle die l'ICioaalc
go to war. The females and oldct Bu.sh has 1ivcn them.

Only 20 percent of the students
~urveyed believe Bush's st.1tcmcnt-.
Lhat we arc in Saudi Arabia to free
Kuwait
Sixtun percent of the respondcnu do ncx know why we arc in
Saudi Arab\&.
The question, -How many U.S.
casualties do you citpcc:l before a
war would end?~ also received a
•ide variety d rcspon,cs.
Only two studcnu had estimates
below 30,000, which is the State
Department prediction. Mon: than
one-third of the sn,dcnu did not
have any idea how many people
would be killed in a war. And 24
percent believe 1k
will
reach 100,00) c. more. wtlich L1 f•
abon· 1k Swc Deperuaeat·s
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responsible for the disposal of h:11.~
ardous wastes found on campus.
The individual would also be
~.-Fceliags are mixed among
insLrument.il in investigating situaMUAB . members as ·far as a
tions similar to the possible health
problems associated with ventilation in Rarick Ha ll, Sandstrom
~~
·.« ,TM~al ,tinion
said.
:~ ~-·saidoal 'lhrcc ·
"This (position) will be an obvi.'weebad ditcs for a
ous concern when we get the new
'c:iancmi. . : . . . .
science bu ilding," Sandstrom said.
-: / •we-.ire having .a hard time
finding ,roup 1hal is willing lO
• Accreditation expenses concerngi~ a cooccirf on the dilcs we
ing the school of education also
have .available." ·Deiiriclc said.
received prior ity listing from
.Another problem MUAB faces is
Sandstrom beca use of the large
.o.e·; ~iffaculty.· .of con~cting
numbe r of students within the
.varioua.artistl. ... . . :
departmen t. he said.
.;: ·As of
DOlhirig is defini1e.
.- " Fort Hays will have to incur
E\'ffl'ibouah .MUAB is hopeful,
some expenses within this area just
.tbe
is·not:iure there will
to hring in the accred itation team.
~.~ -~n~-- . ..
"Then there will prohably be . :be·a
· Aldiollgb ·a date 1s ~t yet
some other expenses that I've listed
known :for/ a · spring ·concen•.
as priorities in terms of updating
MUAB .Js·_sporiloring : various
the personne l within Lhe ed ucation _
·oihu._:auirities -mroughout the ·
department"
.... .
• Sandstrom expounded in the
·-We bave ·some neat lh1ngs
final area of computing center perplanned.
iooking "forward (0
sonnel , an area he sa id just needs
tliis. semes&c,.~--Deitrick said.
more.
;MUAB'1 ·0anery Series will be
_
•& :·Willy :Porter. a
"This would mean increasing the :,~
siapr/iapri&er."·.Poncr.. has
computer center's personnel so they
dac:ribed. fail performances
can handle things more quickly on
Pat..,, . > -. . .. .
c:impus," he said.
.. :. ftlllcr picitioildij i*f'onned 00
Other items at the meeting
included a review of December's ... ,.. ·• .;·1919..•-Doiuick . said
Pcdr.• :. 11.t:piSlriit' arid .1s.
Board of Regents' meeting, with
information on the engineering fees .ba* bei MIC' of sudaat demand~·
Jl&fuiaPD 1nlea are today ind
issue. A lso, Sen. Jerry Moran, R·
Hays, spoke to the student senate :IOlaOffOW ··.at ·8 p.m: : It·. The .
on the state's lcgi'.'.lative tOf1ics for ·lac:Woor, Admission is free for
.FHSU .......... .
the session which began yesterday.
During committee reports, the ,·~·Variley III Motion ~m be per·
. . . . ... Ibo bultetball.pme
senate affairs committee announced
f\t ·.:..:_,_1;JaiaJina. unicycling;
openings on the student senate: two
seals for educat ion senators. two ..__. ..... variou ans will
~ts for health and human perfor· . . ·.
.. . . .
mance and one seat for business
cducntion and office ad ministration.
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How many
casualties would
the U.S. incur?
Don·t know. 36%
100,000 or more. 2• %
20.000-50,000- 20%
1,000-10,000. 16 %
No war. 4%

)'C'Mtotwoye.an..

Intercstin1Jy, the ·cmalcs
bawc.e.1 lhe ll'CI 18 nJ 2l ..ae
moat aitical
die deciaan 10 tend
lt00pl.lO die Gelf~ ad Ille}' mo
Pff •ii\er n-ben, lot bodl'. .
cereka and dunlioft ~. w.

,

now,:

while 24 percent believe a war
would end in si1 months to one
year. lbc same number. 2.4 percent.
believe a war would la.u from one

tesr

:

a

would last'?" Almost one-half of the
students
that a war would
end in siit months or less. Only one
respondent did not have an opinion,

The final question. -Would you
support or oppose a draf'1 in the
Uni tcd Sta
split Lhe sc.udcnu
closer than any othet question.
Fifty-two percent or those polled
would suppon a draf'L Fony-<ight
percent "Wa&ld
it.

· ~ .

availibk

Views on Gulf vary among stud~nts
Dana Fors!lht
SLaff writer

it would be very easy to become a
second class institution," Moran
said.
During his initial address, Moran
took the initiative to speak about
state government in the ligh t of
education in recent months.
"I think the legislature and the
governor received probably barely
passing marks when it comes to
funding of higher education during
the last session," he said.
"As you are well aware, the th ird
year of the Margin of Excellence
was not funded, and probably the
best thing we can say about what
happened in Tope~a last year was it
could have been worse and it
wasn' L," Moran said.
Concerning the Margin, Moran
said he believes Finney will
attempt to provide the third year,
bul he remains hesit.:.int about her
ideas for funding it.
" There is some concern on my
part as to how that can he done, or
how it will be done, but I do th ink
it 's favorable that Governor-elect
Finney is on record as support ing
and is attempting, currently, Lo find
a way to fund the third year of the
Margin."

Why ~re U.S. troops
in Saudi Arabia?

The oil supply. 36%
To fuc Kuwait. 20%
Don't know. JI)%

Stop Saddam. 12%
Mairuain peace. 1%
B\J.Sh's penonal inttteStS. 8%
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Effects of war threaten world

FHSU mail call
Soldiers need encouragement

Since the first deployment of troops made their way to

the Arabian Pcnninsula and the crisis in the Persian Gulf became real to Americans, there have been soldiers who want
to come home.
By now, most all Fort Hays State students have heard
stories from a veteran of some war tcstifying to the importance of mail in the midst of conflict. That is, except the
individuals already there.
This is why the University Leader, assisted by the Memorial Union Activities Board, is sponsoring a letter writing
campaign for FHSU students in military duty, serving in a
foriegn country.
The project called "Letter Shield" is a program of dual
purposes. First, whether one is for or against U.S. involvement in the gulf, it is a chance to support friends, family and
others that just need to hear from people who support them,
win or lose.
Second, the students who participate in the letter writing
will expose themselves to the sun and sand of Sudia Arabia.
They will expose themselves to the fierceness of )ife 60 miles
south of Kuwait. Writing letters to soldiers serving in the
Middle East will bring the dcsparation of American soldiers
home to those fortunate enough to continue going to class,
keeping their part-time jobs and living a normal )ifc.
Thus, the Leader is asking students, faculty, administration and anyone who knows of a FHSU student involved
in overseas duty to send a soldier a letter.
Four drop boxes will be placed on campus for anyone co
drop in the name (and address if possible) of FHSU students
away from home because of the g~lf crisis. The boxes will be
located in Picken 104, the Memorial Union's student service
center, the art office on first floor Rarick Hall and the checkout desk of Forsyth Library.
When submitting names and addresses, pictures may be
included, and all the available information will be displaycJ
on a bulletin board on the first floor of the Memorial Union.
The Leader will also publish as many names and addresses as possible as long as
students remain involved in the the gulf crisis.,
According to I.B. Drnt, director of student act1vtt1cs,
there arc already a dozen FHSU students known to be in the
area of the Persian Gulf on military duty. That's 12 less
students on campus to learn from and 12 more soldiers that
need support.
Last night, a candle light vigil was conducted on the quad
of FHSU. Think of the pride a soldier, so many thousands
of miles away, would feel to hear in a letter that they were
remembered one night back home by so many.
War or not, the soldiers who serve arc not from Fort
Bragg, N.C., or Fort Benning, Ga., they arc from Palco,
Great Bend, Marion and every hometown across the country. Give a name and write a letter.

Editor's note: 11,is column is the
second portion ofa two part series
writtm by Dana Forsythe foe11sing
on the crisis in the Persian Gulf
The first portion of this smes was
pNblished in the Jan. 10 edition of
the U11it1ersity Leader.
In my last column. I wrote that I
think war will be averted. War may
already have begun by the time you
read this, but I don't think so.
Let me say first I respect the soldiers who believe it is their duty to
fight. I am in no way judgmental of
any U.S. soldiers.
• Economically. Already in a rec:cssion and in dire straiL~ because of
the national debt, the nation is
spcnding S2.5 billion a month on
Desert Shield. We cannot afford to
keep a sizahlc military force in
Saudi Arabia. much less enter a
war.
• Militarily. Just like we planned
in World War II. Korea and
Vietnam, we believe we arc going
to beat the enemy lo her knees in a
mailer of weeks.
No doubt. we arc a very strnng
military power hut we must measure what we mi!!hl ~ain ·by what
we rn ighl lo~.

Whal arc our leaders thinking?
What arc WE thinking? We arc responsible for what our government
docs. We better become informed.
We arc willing to wage war, but we
don't really know why.
We arc more concerned about
brushing up on Nintendo than we
arc concerned about what our eoW1try is doing. Most of us paid liulc
attention 10 the state of affairs in
our country until Hussein came
along. Suddenly, we arc bold defenders of democracy and frocdom.
Some people arc saying we ought
to suppon our President and follow
him to war because he is our
President. Since when do we agree
to sacrifice thousands of lives just
because the President says so?
Shouldn't we base our decision on
whether or not we ourselves think
we ought to go to war?
During the Civil War, Abraham
Lincoln labored every day under
great duress because he had to sacrifice vast numbers of lives for a just
cause. Today, Bush is stirring up
the nation 10 war as if we arc some
tough country that can ·1 be pushed
around. Where has the concern for
human life gone, and why arc we
even slighll}' willing to start a war
for a winless cause? God help us.

lhat arc strongly dug in and heavily
armed.
Furthennore, Hussein will attack
Israel. This will immediately break
lhc Arab coalition against Iraq. The
United States and Israel will be battling the Arab countries. The
United States will be battling the
Moslcms in Saudi Arabia that arc
in lhc ranks of our own r.roops.
An attack on Iraq will set off a
war that will , rage on for years.
Casualties will reach I.he hundreds
of thousands.
We will destroy, at least, the
countries of Iraq and Kuwait, the r~fineries, and lhc people we arc trying to free. We arc in a no win situation. The only way for us to win
a Middle Eastern war is to lay wac.tc
to the entire land.
Of what value arc I.he destroyed
oil fields we are there to save? Of
what value is the freed country of
Kuwait when it lies in ruins?
And at what cost? Our economy.
Our friends. Our relatives.
Our leaders are willing lo go to
war for these pri1.cs: Middle Eastern
countries leveled by awesome military power. Thousands of civilian
children, women and men killed.
Oil refineries gone. Kuwait
destroyed.

As Joint Chiefs Chainnan Colin
Powell points out. we will rely
heavily on our tank divisions to
knock out the Iraqi dercnses and
drive them out of Kuwait. But we
arc nearing the end of the era where
tanks arc effective weapons.
Iraqi troops arc armed to the teeth
with deadly, accurate anti-tank missiles. Israel suffered heavy tank
losses against Egypt in 1973 because the Egyptians were equipped
with anti-tank missiles. That was at
a .time when tank defenses were less
sophisticat.c<l and less deadly.
Our tanks arc just one example of
our inad~uacy. Our helicopters arc
performing badly in the sand, our
Lroops arc unprepared for chemical
warfare and we cannot hope to
quickly win a ground balllc where
American annies will be charging
superior numhcrs of Iraqi troops

0
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Andy Addis. cdirnr in chief

Christin.i Humphrey, sporu c<litor
Scott Schwib, senior copy editor
Cbudem: Humphrey. copy editor
Tim Puk,. advenising milliger
Liu Coyne. busintn mmiger

NO WONDER 1HE.Y KE.EP LOOKING

J:OR IITTEUJGENT LJFE. ON OTHER
P!.AfJE"CS •. ·_ 'TU£RE $URE. ISN'T
AIJY DOWJ.J THERE.!/

. -'~·

Support not bound by issues
Why" Can someone· plc.asc tell
me why the men and women of our
armed forces arc half way around the
world? And why docs it tak.c such
an action to hring unity to our
campus? Our nation·!
Questions such as these came to
mind :.L~ I ~l.(xxJ on the 4uad. a~ong
my friends. thinking of those on
the edge of confl1l:l in the Middle
East.
The vigil last ni~ht in the quad.
was a touching display of unity.
StudcnLc;, facuhy and community

Colin ~le Kenney, ntws cJ1wr
Bill Brnnttt, photo editor
Bryna !\kDinicl, copy tditor

Christian Orr. circulnion minal(er
~·i~·ne Farmincr, assL id TTUna!!er

.:;i,,--.~...:i-,,:;i., , ~ , . _ , ,

Linn Ann Huntington. 1dvisu

:x

The l.Jnivtrsity Leader. the officiil Fort lliv1
State ,tudcnt nc..,.·sp1pcr, is publ1,htd eich Tuesda, 1nJ
Friday txcept during univtnity hol1d1y1. cx1min1t1nn
periods or specially announced occ111ion1 .
Offices ire located in Picken IC•. lliy,. KS. f.7f.:J .
4099 . Phone numbns uc ('11}}-f.28-5):)1 for cd1tor11l
purposes and ('113) - 62~ - 58~4 for 1dvert111n11: .
Student 1ub1cription1 ire p11d by activ1tv fee, .
Mail 1ubscript1on rates arc S25 per calendar year . The
Leader i, d11tributtd u dnq;n.atcd loc11ions bnth on
and off c1mpu1
Third-clan po1t1i\e 11 paid at !b~· s . Pur,l"111nn
idcntif1c11ion number" 5199C.
C Copvr1i:h1. l.Jn,vcr,it)' Leader, 1991 .

Now yuu c:an ha""' two of the mo!lt ~gntted and
aettptro crr-dll can:l~ Int~ ~r1d_.v,~· and Ma.srert:art:1111
cn:-dl! card~ ..-ln yoor name - EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW rN

CRF.DTT oc HAVE OEEN TIJRNED
BEFORE'
Vl&.• and Ma.'\terCard• t~ c~lt cams you
~c;(:rw and nttd for- 10-000KS-DEPARTMENT
STORF..S- TUmON-ENTERTAINM ENT -

F:MERGE~Y CASli-TCKE:T'S-RESTAlTRANTSHOTELS-MOTEl.S-GAS-CAR RENT.1.IS-

RE.PAJRS-AND TO 8l11llJ YOUR CREDIT RATING'

,.
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-~ c..a:,J~(lll
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ing.
Even !.hough we may he thrust
into a war I don't fully understand. I
do understand that the lives of people I love will he irrevocahly
changed.
And just because I don·t know
why this is happening. I won't stop
supporting those men and women
who arc doing what our government
ha,; ac;lccd or them.
I hear about people who returned
from V ictnam to a country that
didn't want them. If the vigil last
night was any indication, it won·t
happen again. If I have anything to
do with it. tho~ involved in the
Gulf crisis will receive the support
they deserve.
I cannot imagine hcing tho11s;ands
of miles away from my friends and
family . Thousands of miles away
from my country with no idea o(
how people ""'ere reacting to what I
wa~ doing . No idea of the ,Ute of
mind everyone is in.

answers.
I still have questions aboul Lhe
Vietnam war. No one can ~m to
tell me why we were there cit.her.
Even though my questions will
go unan!i:wcred, I won·1 stop a.-.k-

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credft C.ards?

SER'J\CES, \NC,

members were brought together for
a common purpose.
That purpose was not to condemn
Prc,;idcnt George Bush or Saddam

Hussein. It was not to protest the
action in the Middle East or 10
show support for it.
It was not to bind us together
with a common stance on the issues everyone has been dehating for
months.
The purpose was to think about
our loved ones who arc fulfilling
their duty to our nation. To show
support, not for the action. hut for
the people.
The purpose was to bind us together with our feelings for those
involved .
The vigil brought together many
different people wilh many different
opinions who. on other occasions.
may not agree on anything. Last
night. there was one thing we all
could agree on. we all hope for
peace.
Whether it is right that the
United St.ates is there or not was
not an i,;suc. Love. concern. hope
and prayers were th~ i~ues.
So. I didn·t find the answers to
my questions. I may never find the

No tun, dCMIS !
lllo credit chects!
No SKurity dettostt!

ApprtMLI absolutely guarancttd so

MAIL THIS NO AISll COUPON TODAY

--~---~--------------,

r STUDENT

SERVICES.BOX 22J'. ?6.HOLLYWOOO.FL 330?2

YES!

I want VlSA!-, MASTERCARDA C~lt
C.aros. Encloocd Ond S 15 ~-hlcti ts 100% rdundable If not

I
I

app~ tmmc:dtalely.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

PHONE

STATE _ ZIP - - -

_ _ _ _ _ S.S.•

SIGNATIJRE
NOTF..

._.,.,ca,d la a lfPlf'ft'd tl"9dffl'a1'11 d .....,t'TOllrd lnW'TTYI lnra1 lnr
Via 11 • 1tj0Mt1td ~ t i i "'vis,. USA. Inc. en! VISA lnlH'nlle<>..i

L---------------------~
~ion.

100~ QU&RANTEEDt

I can't 1maRinc how the troops in
the Middle F..Jst arc feeling . Rut I
know how much they need our
'.l.uppon
Plca.,;c t.11:e the example <li~layc.d
last night and apply 1L Write to t~
people upholding our govcmmcnl.
Ld them know how much we love
and support them. even if 11,1e don·t
suppon the action, of our irovcmment.
They na-.rl

11'..
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FHSU delivers economic reprieve to Hays

Sporting events key to enhanced economy
Colin McKenney
News editor

President Edward Hammond came
to Hays with dreams of improving
the local economy along with the
university.
With the help of Tom Spicer,
athletic director, he may have
achieved his goal in a big way.
In an announcement yesterday
morning, Hammond and Spicer released details of eight major athletic
events scheduled to talce place during the 1991 and '92 calendar years
lied lo Fon Hays State.
Spicer said the announcement
was the final step in a long process
to bring the events 10 the area.

"We have been working the last
eight to ten months with 't'arious
groups to bring in some sizeable
events to the community," he said.
The tournaments begin the first
week in June with the USA
Kids/Cadets Southern Plains
Wrestling Tournament. A minimum or 750 contestants are expected lO participate in the fi't'e-day
tournament.
Spicer said the tournament,
which is coming to Hays for the
first time, is especially auractive
because it is scheduled during the
summer months.
"That's definitely going to be a
shot in the ann at that period of
time due to the month and the time

____

.., .. ·.· ..

of year," he said.
of exciting and give everybody in
Two tournaments are scheduled this region the opportunity to sec
the weekend before Thanksgiving all the teams," he said.
this year.
Spicer said the weekend could be·
The division I and II Kansas State come even more interesting if the
High School Athletic Association Tiger5 make the football play-offs
8-man football championships will again next year, although he
return to Lewis Field this year and stressed he was not counting on
again next year. At the same time events that are not nailed down.
this year, the first Rocky Mountain ·· Hammond added two recent addiAthletic Conference prcscason bas- tions to Spicer's list o f tournaketball tournament will be hosted at ments.
Gross Memorial Coliseum.
"We have been infonncd from the
Hammond said the RMAC tour- national office in Kansas C ity.
nament would be an interesting op- Mo., that we have been selected to
portunity for basketball fans in host the NAIA national volleyball
Hays.
championship and we have also
..It will be the prcscason kickoff been selected for the site of the
for everybody, so it should be kind NAIA national wrestling champi-

Students anchor pursuit
of K'ansas bottl~ bounty

Madeline Holler
Staff writer

The paperwork is finished, but
the hard part has just begun.
A group of Fort Hays Suite students will try 10 convince onC'lcgislator, and then a room full of them .
that a 5 cent bounty on every beverage container distributed in
Kansas could be beneficial for the
Slate.

The boltle bill, House Bill No.

2863 , was initiated by Paul
Derrik Schmitz/Staff photographer

An employee of High Plains Roofing, North Highway 183, works on the
west side of Davis Hall which nt>cdcd some roofing renovations.

Career workshops offered
to assist students in search

Sarah Simpson
St.aff writer

The Career Deve lopment and
Placement Service of Fon Hay s
State will be sponsoring a job
search workshop 3 p.m. tomorrow
and again at 7 p.m. January 29 in
the Memoria l Cnion Black a nd
Gold Ballroom.
The worksh op will foc us on
resume writing, interviewing techniques. job se.arch hinLc;, lette r wriling and other valuable infonnation.
Each workshop will last approximately one and a half hours and no
sign -up is required for attcnd:incc.
The workshop. l.Jught hy Daniel
Ric e . Dire c tor of C ar ee r
De ve lo pme nt a nd Placc me nl
Services. and Carla Hall~n. assistant director, is a ge ne ral oull ine of
information appl icahlc to everyone .
though no 3clual paperwork will Ix:
completed at that time.
"Th is way. we can give an
o~·crvicw lO a large group of people
lo in fo rm them o f wha t' s in volved

in the job search," R,jce said.
After the workshop, students arc
invited to come into the Placement
office for a one-on-one application
of the workshop's information .
This, Rice said, "allows students LO
individualize. personali ze their
resumes and letters to fit their job
search."

This· individual attenti on- will
enable the students to learn specific
facLc; about resumes and letter writing and will show them how to
apply these to their specific case.
"Many jobs require cover letters
and resumes just for an intcrvic ll,'.
We help students with that and then
he lp them with thei r interview,"
Rice said.
Students will be able to run
through mock interviews and
receive assistance in proble m areas
before they go on their first job
~

onship," he said.
The volleyball championship
will talce place the first weclr. of
December this year with the
wrestling finals following early in
March of next year.
Three events returning to FHSU
will be the Mid-Continent League
Basketball Tournament, the
KSHSAA 1A-3A wrestling championships and the KSHSAA IA
basketball championships. All three
are scheduled for early nc~t year.
Hammond said a goal he h~ been
working toward is to " utilize our
facilities and resources to bring
more people to Hays."
Although he characterized the di-

Basinski, a.c;sociate professor of po·
Jitical science, and a class of FHSU
students.
The proposed bottle bill would
require all beverage distributors to
label all beverage containers metal, glass, paper or plas1.ic with a-5 cent deposit for return .
Jack Wagnon , Topeka junior,
said John McClure, Rep. John
Elder. D-Glcn Elder. will introduce

bills," Basinski said, "and many of
them have created a new industry
within the state."
Because the demand for recyclers
will increase in areas requiring bot·
tics to be brought. in, Basinski said
a middlcmtin· appears to carry the
extra burden.
Several of the studenL'i will travel
lo Topeka later in t.he mont.h to
present McClure with more information. Wagnon said he also hopes
they will be able to fonn a coalition of legislators who support the
bill.
Basinski said most bottle bills.
as docs House Bill 2863, place the
bounty on beverage con tainers
only.
Although other containers arc recyclable, Basinski said beve ra ge
containers currently take most of
the space in landfills. Additionally,
beverage containers arc eas)' fi rst
large ts.

reel financial benefit to the university as minimal, HammOfld portrayed lhe possible income for the
community as substar1tial.
"There won ' t be many vacant
rooms during those weekends," he
said. "I think we're talking about
millions of dollars."
The financiaJ gain for the university is always secondary w~en it
comes to events lilr.e the athletic
tournaments according to
Hammond.
"We' re not doing this to make
money," Hammond said. "We' re doing this to give our athletes the opportunity to compete at home in a
first-class athletic championship."

WIN "A NIGHT OUT ON THE TOWN"
Attend all 5 Gallery Events and be eligible for the drawing for:
• Din ner for 4 at the BIJOU and a movie for 4 a t The Fox.
Attend 4 Gallery Events and be eligible for the d rawing for:
• Dinner for 2 a t the BIJOU and a movie for 2 at The Fox.

Willy Porter
Tuesday & Wednesday
Jan. 15 & 16
8:00 p.m.
At The Backdoor

Gen. Public· i2 .SO

T his lively singerihumonst from \1ilwaukee. \\.'1 scon
sin . placed second in the TIA.in Cities Best ,),coust1c
G uitar Contest In an attempt to cure the hum-drum .
coffee shop performer s1,ndrome. he has descnbro
h is performances c1s "New Age Punk." He performed
h.-r~ in th.- Winter of I 989

FHSU Students· Free

. 1$6~tu

.,

the bill toto the
helpother
the . . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . .
studenL'i
get House
supportand
from
legislators. if all goes as plannc{!.
"McClure is going to target
others who might be interested in a
bottle for Kansas, and lead the
.
charge to get it passed," Wagnon
said.
Large pizza one topping,_of your ~hoice,
Basinski said the cricrgy the stu·
and extra cheese f~r·.:.niy'$a.99 plus tax
dcnLc; put into researching and writing the actual bill will" now have to
be used to research states who have
··
. ,
. DOMINO'S~
PIZZA
bottle bills and the rcsulL, these
Call 625-2311
DELIVERS :!)
states have had.
1312 Main St.
!. FREE.
"Eleven other states ha ve bottle

~tf Tiger Spec1a
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . PASSENGER COUPON . . . . . . . . . . . .
HAYS

r------------,
CONTACTS
I

!I LENSSLAi
!
Len•••
I

h.

Although thi s workshop will be
directed at mainly j un iors and
seniors, it is open to everyone who
is entering a job searc h.

Contact
For Lea
fast. Convenient. Di~ct-to-You
savinQ,S of up to SO'-. All Brands
and Pnscriptions in stock. including Tints & Disposables.
Overni ght shipment.\ av,11lable.
Lenses 100'6 Guaranteed in facto~-scaled vials.
Cul for infonnation and

)..!::~~~---TO-------

THE WORLD
TIUS COUPON ENTITLES THE BEARER TO an unlimited number of
advising s essions in the Office of Student Affairs . plus free copies of
"National Student Exchange: Widening Educational Horizons· and
"International Student Exchange Directory.· Offer valid through February
1991. (or later. tf so desired). ISEP deadline ls Jan. 18. 1991. It ts
suggested stu dents begin early to plan for their exchange experiences .
Contact Dorthy Knoll. Picken 304. 628-4276.
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CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND

BDD-726-7802

WllH G~fAl ~AVING~
AND G~fAl fNHUAINMfffl

FORT LAUDERDALE . s137
PANAMA CITY BEACH

FREE CATALOG.

HBO/CINEMAX ·JANUARY SPECIAL

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
DAYTONA BEACH ... 5119.
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HBO to your "basic" Cohlt TV in Hays, Ellis ,

WaKNney or Hoxie - add ONEMAX In Hays or Hoxie

before January 18th ge1:

FREE Installation and the remainder of
January semce FREE 11
You will be asked to pay FMrvory servi<t charges
when Y°" pfoc1 yovr onMr.
(AU yo.r local caltlt offkc fcw de1ails.
HAYS - 62S-5910
EWS - 726--3291
WlmNEY - 743-5616
HOXIE - 675- 2310
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Lady Tigers display record breaking performance

ligers plac.e 5
of 6 in. ··
wrestl~g .

Women's team records 28th victory at Gross Memorial Coliseum
Christina Humpbrty

matches

Spons editor

Cbrlstlaa D Orr .
Spons writer
The Tiger waling team competed in the Dana College Invitational last weekend io Blair,
Neb., where they were able to .
place five of I.he six Tiger
wrestlers competing in the tour-

namenL

TIie six Tiger ~stlcrs combined for a record
14-7 but no

or

official team scores wen:kcpL
Leading the way for the ngers .

was West Harding, Salina senior,
going undefeated throughout the

tournament winning all four ·or
his matches earning him the
championship in the 134 pound
weight division.
·
Other Tigers who wrestled in
the tournament were Don
Riedinger, Easton sophomore, 31. third place in the 142 pound

category; Lance Walker, Manhattan ~nior, 3-1, third place
the
150 pound ca1egory; Scott Rieck,
Leavenworth junior, 1-2, in the
158 pound category; Robbie
Dulling. Wichita junior, 1-2.
founh place in the 177 pound
weight division; and A.C. Barker,
Manhattan senior, 2-1, second
place in the 190 pound category.
The Tigers competed against
Phoenix Junior College last
night. Those who won matches
included Rob Buxton, Wray
Colo., sophomore, Harding,
Riedinger, Walker, Rieck and

m

Barker.

The Fort Hays State Lady Tiger
basketball team broke two
university records this past weekend.
The first record was broken when
the Lady Tigers decisively defeated
the Lady Indians of Adams State
College, 102-4 7. The win against
the Lady Indians gave the Lady
Tigers their 13th straight victory,
which is the most tallied by a
FHSU women's team.
The team 1lso broke the record
for most consecutive wins by a
FHSU team at Gross Memorial
Coliseum, men or women's. with
their 27th victory against Adams
State.
The win surpassed the mark set
from January 1980 to February
1981 by the men's basketball
team, when they qualified for the
NAIA national tournament.
The Lady Tigers came within
two points of breaking the single
game scoring record against the
Lady Indians as well.
The entire 12 members of the
team contributed to the record
breaking pcrfonnance.
Head Coach John Klein said he
was pleased with the team's overall
performance and believes the
pressure of the records will be
easily handled by the team.
"There is some pressure on the
team as a result of the records, but
as long as we continue 10 deal
with it and sci out to accomplish
\he goals we layed out at the
beginning of the season, I don't
foresee anything unusal," Klein

said.
The single game scoring record
came at the point in the game
when all the starting players were
watching from the bench. Klein
was impressed with the play of his
substitutes, especially guard, Jodi
Hitti, Leavenworth junior. Hitti
recorded a career-high 15 points,
five assists and three steals.
"Jodi shot well from the field
and did a good job on defense. The
bench, overall, put in a good
performance and it was 01cc that
everyone was able to play," Klein
said.
Leading the Lady Tigers in the
scoring department was Annette
Wiles, Sylvan Grove, senior center with 24 points and nine
rebounds. Wiles, who is leading
the Rocky Mountain Athletic
Conference in scoring and field
goal percentage, also contributed
four bloclccd shots and four steals
in the contest.
Wiles younger sister, DeAnn,
Sylvan Grove sophomore forward,
also tallied nine rebounds in the
contest. DeAnn was also the
player to talcc the team to the
century mark when she hit two
free throws with a minute
remaining in the game .
Leading scorer for the Lady
Indians was junior Kti_s Long with
21 points.
·
.
The win takes the Lady Tigers
record in the RMAC to 4-0.
Saturday's game was a continuation of the great performance of
the Lady Tigers the night before.
The Lady Tigers beat the Fort
Lewis College Lady Raiders. 9250.

Once again, Klein was able to
play his substitutes. With 10
minutes lcfl in the ball game the
entire starting lineup was seated
on the bench to watch the performance of their fellow team
members.
·
The substitutes recorded the
highest lead or the game at 79-37.
Leading the bench in scoring was
center, LeAnnc Bryant, Cimarron
junior. with 11 points and 9
rcboWKls.
The starting players were led by
Annelle, who had 19 points, four
assists and four steals.
Also •scoring in double figures
were Kammie Holmes, Gary, Ind .•
senior, with 10, Deb Smith
Waverly, Neb., junior, with 12 and
Pet.recc Faulkner, Byron , Ill.,
sophomore, with 10.
Julie Kizzar, Lyons senior forward, recorded six steals for the
Lady Tigers who tallied a total of
23 in the contcsL
Leading scorer for the Lady
Raiders was Jennifer Thiebaut,
junior guard, with 16.
The victory moved the Lady ·
Tigers to 5-0 in RMAC play and
gave them their 14th consecutive
victory on the season.
Although the Lady T igers arc
playing quite well, Klein said he
still secs room for improvement.
"We arc playing very well right
now. but we need to continue to
get heller, both offensively and
defensively," Klein said.
· The Lady Tigers took on the
Lady Hornets of Emporia State
University last night.
Klein had said he believed they
could come out on top as long as

they played well as a team, but the
Lady Hornets had somc&hing else in

mind.
The Lady Tigers' winning streak
came to an end with a two point

~-

The Fort Hays Stale men's basketball team played two games over
the weekend going 1- 1 in the contests.
Friday. the Tigers hosted the
Indians of Adams Stale College al
Gross Memorial Coliseum where
the Indians proved to be too tough
for the Tigers as they defeated
FHSU by the score of 98-89 in
overtime.
The Tigers shot close to 58 percent from the field and 83 percent
from the free throw line in the first
half.
This shooting effort gave the
Tigers a 45-38 lcad at ha lftime. The
Tigers biggest lead in the contest
came when Jay Sawyer, San Jose.
Calif. , junior, connec ted on a jump
sho t with 39 seconds to go in ihc
half.
The Adams Suuc Indians came
out with a vengeance in the second
half scoring 14 poinL~ in under five
minutes 10 t.alcc the lead at 52-49

when the Indians' Mike Hall scored
on a driving layup with 15: 2M left
in, the game. . . .. .
Mark Willey, Abilene junior,
brought the Tigers to within three
points on a three-point shot at the
5: 12 mark and for the next two
· minutes the squads traded baskets.
Then, with 3:42 left in the contest, Sawyer connected on both
shoL<; of a I -in-I to put the Tigers
ahead at 77-76 for the first time
since the 16:56 mark of the second
half.
The lead went back and forth in
the last three minutes with a total
of four tics. The most imporurit tic
of the ballgame came on a jump
shot by Troy Zierke, Pierce, Neb ..
senior. with 10 seconds remaining
to send the game into overtime.
However, it was not to be for the
Tigers as Adams State outscored
FHSU IJ-4 in ovenimc to win the
ga me by a 98 -89 ma rgin . The
Tigers were only able to _hit on 1-8
in the extra session . The loss
dropped the Tigers to 8 -5 overa ll
and 1-3 in the Roclcy Mountain

r~-- .

.

Bill Bennett/Photo editor
Kari Laufenberg, Alma Center, Wis., drives past an Adams State defender
late in the second half of Friday night's 102-47 win.

THE HOME

Welcomes you back and will ;-,
provide you with the best of~
entertainment all semester.

Students

[open 8 p.m_._to-2 ~.n1.j

Students pick up your
discount cards at

Wednesday -

ffi

Burger King. flAr&
1212 Vine

Classifieds
,: .·

I

Comedy Night

"y

18 to enter, 21 to drink.

AT THE HOME,
WE SERVE GOOD TIMES
FOR LESS! 229 w. 10th

I!

Hays. America

JANUARY SPECIAL

Athletic Conference.
the final score of 112-75. The win
In the·second game of the weekimpro,.·ed the Tigers record to 8-5
end, the Tigers .hosted.Fon Lewis overall a!)d,2- 3 in the RMAC.
Evans, Willey and Zierke shared
College.
The Fort Lewis Raiders, which high scoring honors as all three
were coming off a 135-101 thrash· . scored 20 poinL,; in the conte st.
ing by Kearney (Neb.) St.ate Col- Willey had 18 of his poinrs coming
from three-point ran~e.
lege Friday night, never seemed to
Tatum, who had scored 11 points
gel on track Saturday against the
and had 10 rebounds in the loss to
Tigers.
Adams State on Friday had only six
FHSU came out ready to play
Saturday night as they took a 26- 12 points and six rebounds against
Fort Lewis. Tatum was forced to
lead as Evans scored 14 of his 20
leave the game at the 12:57 mark of
points in the first 10 minutes of the
the second half with a slight knee
contest.
The Tigers ouL,;co rcd the Raiders injury . Tatum was able to return to
26- 11 in the final minutes of the the game in the final ~ix minutes.
half with the help of the sharp
The Tigers travelled to Emporia
shooting of Willey , who scored 11 State to take on the ·liorncts last
night, however, the rcsulLS were no t
o f the Tigers 26 points.
The Tigers went on to defeat the available at the time the Leader
Raiders by a 37 point margin with went to press.

Welcome Back

625-8535
,.

. I

short.

.:-: ·,

Tigers go 1-1 in weekend contests
Claudette Humphrey
Copy cdi!Or

loss against ESU. The Lady Tigers
had a chance in the waning seconds
to win the ball game, but came up

49. ..:Ja,os
All Month long···

333 w. 8th

Dine-In
Pick Up or Delivery

62S-7114

MON. SPECIAL: l!orracM .
81.99
TUES, SPECIAL: 1 Gia n t Taco,
. . S 1.99
WED, SPECIAL: Taco Suad
.
82.20
THURS. SPECIAL: !1aAc11osupreme . $2.09
FRI. SPECIAL: C lut Taco Supreme . . . .. 81 . 70

STOUFFER FLYING SERVICE

RECEIVE COLLEGE CREDIT
BY LEARNING TO FLY!
Enroll in
Private Pilot Ground School
and Flight Training
Classes are every Tuesday and Thursday
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at the Haya Airport
First class begins Jan. 10
Late enroller11 welcome!
Receive a $20 introductory flight
where YOU actually fly the airplane!

For more lnformatlon, call 625-6618

